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freestor tambour system



Freestor tambours have a range of  
internal components to tailor units to staff 
needs. Our storage surveys analyse the 
type, components and quantity each  
department requires, specifying units to 
save space and money.



Easy grip inset handle with magnetic aluminium slam rail.
Doors curl up into the unit giving full access to the unit.
Fully welded carcass for exceptional rigidity and stiffness with 
no joins in the carcass to front or side elevations.
Floor levelling.
15mm steel top or 25mm MFC top with 2mm ABS edging
2-point locking Lowe and Fletcher lock type 5689-2.
12.7mm slot centres to fit adjustable internal components.
Components include plain shelf, slotted shelf, pigeon hole,
lateral plain shelf with fixed suspension rails, lateral suspended
filing rails, coat rail with shelf, pull out shelf, pull out filing frame
with 2 adjustable rails, long rail A4 suspended rails, single
drawer, 8” or 11” system drawers (see back of brochure for
details).
Optional acoustic perforated shutters allowing acoustic waves
to enter and be absorbed with sound absorption EN ISO
11654:1997, acoustic absorption class C, NRC value 0.8, M3
fire rating.
Extra deep tambour wardrobe with coat rail, shelf and ventilated
back.

Width options include 800mm, 825mm or 1000mm 
Height options include 695mm, 715mm, 720mm, 740mm, 
1017mm, 1090mm, 1110mm, 1200mm, 1322mm, 1490mm, 
1677mm or 2007mm
Acoustic tambours are available in 1110mm, 1200mm, 1322mm 
and 2007mm
Depth: 475mm as standard. Wardrobe 600mm
94% recyclable (based on a standard tambour)
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freestortambour
Freestor tambours have a compact footprint and large storage 
capacity. The doors curl up within the unit creating a small 
operating area and have our widest range of components to tailor 
the units to each staff’s needs.    

FEATURES & BENEFITS

SPECIFICATION

Freestor tambour wardrobe with ventilated back.






